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two mam channels of aid were fused.—the UN
Special Fond and the UN Technical Assistance
Board—to become a stogie Council for a UN
Development Programme (UNDP) See also
Underdeveloped Economies Section G Fart in.
Unicef
Of all the United Nations igencies Unicef
has most caught public imagination In the
early years of the war the attempt began to
make amends to children whose early years had
been shattered by war and during the quarter
century since Unicef has been bringing aid to
millions all over Africa and Asia Unicef does
not draw directly on United Nations funds but
voluntary help from Governments and individuals
There have been two developments of policy
 (1)	a change hi 1950 from post war relief
wort to programmes of help for mothers and
children in developing countries   and
 (2)	from 1960  an emphasis on education
and vocational training rather than pure
survival projects
Human Bights
The 20th anniversary of the adoption and
proclamation of the Universal Declaration of
Human Eights by the General Assembly on
10 December 1948 was marked by the obser
vance of the year 1968 as International Year
for Human Eights There seemed however in
1968 a good deal to deplore as well aa to celebrate
There had been a good deal of thinking on the
subject and over two decades numerous conven
tions had been drawn up But there had un
fortunately been a good deal of obstruction and
non co operation and in 1968 the situation of
slaves political prisoners and minorities of all
land was distressing Let us take these two parts
of the problem m turn—the resolution for im
provement and the actuality
Declarations and Conventions on Human Bights
Every member of the UN endorsed the Unlver
sal Declaration of Human Rights It marked the
determination to prevent the recurrence of the
genocide and brutality which occurred in the
Second World War Out of it sprang a Commis
slon on Human Bights and numerous other
Declarations and Conventions Thus the Euro
pean Convention on Human Eights prescribed
that no one shall be subjected to torture or to
ifiTmmn.Ti or degrading treatment or punishment
and there has been established a European Court
on Human Eights Among subsequent Declara
tions have been those on
 (1)	Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples
 (2)	Elimination of All Forms of Eacial
Discrimination.
and among Conventions have been those on
 (3)	Abolition of Slavery the Slave Trade
and Institutions and Practices Similar to
Slavery
 (4)	Abolition of Forced Labour
 (5)	Discrimination in respect of Employ
ment and Occupation
 (6)	Equal remuneration of Men and Women
Workers
 (7)	Freedom of Association and Protection
of the Eight to Organise
 (8)	Discrimination in Education.
(fl) Prevention  and Punishment  of the
Crime of Genocide
(10)	Political Eights of Women.
Drafts were being prepared for Covenants or
Conventions on
 (11)	Civil and Political Eights, Economic
Social and Cultural Eights
 (12)	Elimination of All Forms of Keligious
Intolerance
 (13)	IPreedom of Information
 But after conventions are adopted at UNO they
need to be ratified thereafter signed thereafter
nations need to take the necessary action to enable
the provisions to be put into force and finally to
put them into force These are the stages be
tween declaration of intent and fulfilment As
U Thant has said The mere adoption of various
covenants and international agreements is not
enough by itself We need therefore to temper
enthusiasm for intentions with critical regard for
what is actually happening
The Peisistence of Slavery
Slavery persists today in five forms defined
in the UN Supplementary Convention on the
Abolition of Slavery (1956) namely chattel
slavery serfdom debt bondage sham adoption
and servile forms of marriage The Anti
Slavery Society (for the Protection of Human
Eights) stated m 1967 that it has recent infor
mation of the existence of one or more of these
forms of slavery m thirty countries in the free
world Apart from servile marriage the other
forms probably embrace between one or two
million people This exploitation can only be
fought when governments legislate against it
and their officials and people uphold the law To
encourage them to do so is the main function of the
Anti Slavery Society Founded so far back as
1823 it is the principal organisation m the world
working to end slavery and it has consultative
status at the Economic and Social Council at UNO
It supports the setting up of machinery to unple
ment the slavery conventions called for m October
1967 by the Int Commission on Prevention of
discrimination and Protection of Minorities
Besides the eradication of slavery m all its forms
the Society 8 aims include the abolition of labour
systems resembling slavery and the protection and
advancement of aboriginal and primitive peoples
The address of the Anti Slavery Society is
Denison House Vauxhall Bridge Eoad S W1
The Anatomy of the United Nations
Some ironical changes have taten place in the
UN since its inception At the outset the Security
Council was built as the organ through which the
Great Powers would together discharge their col
lective responsibility as policemen They were the
superior powers They had the authority and the
means to act as the big policemen to keep others in
order But this assumed that the big five perman
ent members would agree and act in concert This
is just what they did not do As a result m 1950
by Anglo Saxon device the General Assembly was
mobilised *o ensure action when action was vetoed
m the Security Council. But over the last
decade the Assembly has grown both in numbers
and hi the independence of its views It is not
at all as interested in the conflict with Com
mumsm as those assumed who vested it with
additional power it is more interested in colonial
ism So those who gave the Assembly this
additional strength would like to reverse the
position But here we confront another fitffl
culty China one must expect (and hope) will
Join the Security Council That will make the
unity hi that body which is vitally necessary for
peacekeeping even more difficult The prospect
of Communist China becoming a member of the
UN advanced In November 1970 when a resolution
to admit Peking and expel Formosa secured a
majority of two votes This was the first tune
Communist China had won a majority for admis
slon But the effect of the American backed
formula declaring the issue an important ques
tion means that Peldng s admission requires a
two thirds majority There were signs at the
Assembly's 25th session that the important
question formula may not for much longer win
a majority of votes If the formula were rejected
Peldng s admission would be conditional only on a
simple majority
The General Assembly's 25th Session
This centenary session which was held In New
York in the autumn of 1970 attracted numerous
heads of state but the achievements of the session

